1. Start heading south on Fox Point Road.
2. Veer right to begin Discovery Trail.
3. Turn left to start Connector Trail.
4. Cross over Fox Point Road to continue straight on the Connector Trail.
5. Take the steps down and cross the Marsh Boardwalk to continue on the Connector Trail.
6. At end of trail, turn right to circle the Reed Center & Wet Lab.
7. Make a loop; after passing the Reed Center, start the Fox Creek Nature Trail, which makes two left hand turns.
8. At the end of the Fox Creek Nature Trail, make a right to climb the stairs of the Connector Trail.
9. Turn right on Fox Point Road to finish line.

5K STEP BY STEP DIRECTIONS:

Trail Distance = 3.04 miles
Elevation Ascent estimate = 118 ft
Elevation Descent estimate = 104 ft